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The low energy excited 0+2,3 states in 
96Sr are amongst the most prominent examples of shape coexistence 
across the nuclear landscape. In this work, the neutron [2s1/2]2 content of the 0+1,2,3 states in 96Sr was 
determined by means of the d(95Sr, p) transfer reaction at the TRIUMF-ISAC2 facility using the SHARC 
and TIGRESS arrays. Spectroscopic factors of 0.19(3) and 0.22(3) were extracted for the 96Sr ground and 
1229 keV 0+ states, respectively, by ﬁtting the experimental angular distributions to DWBA reaction 
model calculations. A detailed analysis of the γ -decay of the isomeric 0+3 state was used to determine 
a spectroscopic factor of 0.33(13). The experimental results are compared to shell model calculations, 
which predict negligible spectroscopic strength for the excited 0+ states in 96Sr. The strengths of the 
excited 0+2,3 states were also analyzed within a two-level mixing model and are consistent with a mixing 
strength of a2 = 0.40(14) and a difference in intrinsic deformations of |β| = 0.31(3). These results 
suggest coexistence of three different conﬁgurations in 96Sr and strong shape mixing of the two excited 
0+ states.
 2018 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license 
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). Funded by SCOAP3.
Describing the shape evolution of atomic nuclei presents a chal-
lenge to modern nuclear structure theory. The shape of the nucleus 
is a result of a delicate interplay between macroscopic, liquid drop-
like and microscopic shell structure effects. Nuclei with a closed 
shell conﬁguration are spherical in their ground states, but away 
from magic numbers deformed ground states are observed. The de-
gree of deformation results from the interaction between protons 
* Corresponding author.
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and neutrons depend on the exact occupation of single-particle 
orbitals near the Fermi surface. Therefore, small changes in the 
nucleon number can lead to rapid changes in both the magnitude 
and type of deformation. One of the most dramatic examples is 
the region of neutron-rich Zr (Z = 40) and Sr (Z = 38) isotopes. 
While the properties of Zr and Sr nuclei with N ≤ 58 indicate 
spherical ground states, with the addition of just two neutrons the 
ground states become strongly deformed for N = 60 and beyond. 
The nuclei at this shape transition around N = 60 exhibit shape 
coexistence [1] with low-lying excited deformed (spherical) states 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.physletb.2018.09.031
0370-2693/ 2018 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). Funded by 
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for nuclei with N ≤ 58 (N ≥ 60). The sudden onset of deformation 
in 100Zr has been explained by the strong residual interaction be-
tween the proton–neutron spin-orbit partner orbitals π [0g9/2] and 
ν[0g7/2]. While in an independent particle picture the π [0g9/2] or-
bital is completely empty in Zr, adding neutrons to the ν[0g7/2]
orbital enables the promotion of protons from the lower lying 
orbitals to the deformation-driving π [0g9/2] orbital [2,3]. The re-
sulting sudden transition from spherical to deformed ground states 
and the emergence of shape-coexisting states in the vicinity of 
N = 60 and Z = 40 has been a subject of considerable interest for 
many years, both theoretically [2–21] and experimentally [22–29].
In Sr, the shape transition is evident through measurements of 
binding energies [30], charge radii [23], excitation energies and 
quadrupole transition probabilities of low-lying states [24,27,28]. 
Low-lying 0+ states with strong electric monopole (E0) transitions 
between them indicate the coexistence of states with different in-
trinsic deformations or the occurrence of strongly mixed conﬁgura-
tions [31]. In 96Sr (N = 58) the low-lying 1229 and 1465 keV 0+2,3
states are associated with shape-coexistence, as evidenced by the 
very strong monopole transition strength ρ2(E0) = 0.185(50) [32]
between them. However, the measured lifetimes and extracted E0
and E2 transition strengths for the decay of the 0+2 and 0
+
3 states 
do not allow the conclusive determination of the mixing ampli-
tudes between the two excited 0+ states or their relative defor-
mation. The spectroscopic quadrupole moments of the 2+1 state in 
96Sr and the 2+2 state in 
98Sr were found to be very similar [27,28], 
indicating that these states possess similar underlying structure. 
The mixing of the two coexisting shapes in 98Sr is weak despite 
their proximity [26,27].
Several theoretical studies have provided information on elec-
tromagnetic transition probabilities in 96Sr. The low-lying 0+ states 
in 96Sr have been studied using the complex excited VAMPIR 
method with a realistic effective interaction in a large model 
space [20]. In that work, the lowest three 0+ states were associ-
ated with triple shape coexistence of spherical, prolate, and oblate 
conﬁgurations. However, the strong E0 transition between the 0+2
and 0+3 states in 
96Sr was not reproduced. The beyond mean ﬁeld 
calculations with the Gogny D1S interaction of Refs. [27,28] pre-
dict two excited bands in 96Sr with only moderate deformation 
but substantial triaxiality. Recently, Monte-Carlo shell model cal-
culations in a large model space were able to reproduce the en-
ergy levels and B(E2) values of low-lying states in the Zr isotopic 
chain [21]. When extended to the Sr isotopes [29], these calcu-
lations describe well the level schemes and B(E2) values of 94Sr 
and 98Sr but predict already substantial deformation for 96Sr. For 
all these theoretical calculations the agreement with the experi-
mental information is much better in 98Sr and 98Zr than 96Sr.
In this Letter, we report on the ﬁrst investigation of the low-
lying 0+1,2,3 states in 
96Sr through the d(95Sr, p) transfer reaction 
at 5.5 AMeV in inverse kinematics, providing crucial insights into 
the shape mixing and differences in deformation of the coexisting 
shapes in 96Sr. In contrast to the experimental work performed 
to date, we investigate the shape transition in 96Sr from a dif-
ferent perspective and study the single-particle properties. Since 
the 95Sr 1/2+ ground state is dominated by the [2s1/2] spherical 
single particle conﬁguration, as we demonstrated in the present 
experimental campaign [33], the ℓ = 0 transfer in the d(95Sr, p) re-
action probes the component of the [2s1/2]2 conﬁguration in the 
0+ state wave functions. Our work allowed for the ﬁrst time to 
establish the mixing between the different shapes in 96Sr. The re-
sults indicate a strong mixing of the two excited 0+ states while 
the weak population of the grounds state hints to the coexistence 
of three shapes in 96Sr.
The present experiment was performed at the TRIUMF-ISAC2 
facility [34] where a 95Sr beam was produced by impinging a 
Fig. 1. Excitation energy spectrum of 96Sr obtained from energies and angles of 
protons emitted at backward laboratory angles. The total spectrum (ﬁlled points) 
includes the information from all measured protons in the angular range θlab > 90
◦
while the gated spectrum (open points), corrected for the eﬃciency of TIGRESS, is 
additionally gated on coincident 414 keV γ -rays from the 0+2 → 2+1 transition. The 
ﬁts (red solid lines) include peaks (blue dashed line) corresponding to the 0 keV 
(0+1 ), 1229 (0
+
2 ), 1465 (0
+
3 ) and 2084 keV (1
+, 2+) 96Sr states, as well as a con-
tinuous background for the total spectrum. Note that for the 0+3 state the γ -ray 
detection eﬃciency is lower due to the 6.7(10) ns half-life and the 38% branch-
ing ratio to the 0+2 state [39]. (For interpretation of the colors in the ﬁgure(s), the 
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
480 MeV proton beam with an intensity of 10 μA on a UCx tar-
get. The neutron-rich Sr isotopes were produced through uranium 
ﬁssion, were laser ionized, mass separated and transported to a 
charge state booster [35]. The beam (Q = 16+) was transported 
to the ISAC2 facility where its kinetic energy was increased to 
5.5 AMeV using the superconducting linear accelerator [34]. The 
post-accelerated 95Sr beam was delivered for approximately 2.5 
days with an average intensity of 1.5 × 106 particles per second. 
The beam impinged upon a 0.44(4) mg/cm2 , 92(1)% deuterated 
polyethylene (CD2) target, mounted in the center of the SHARC sili-
con detector array [36]. SHARC (Silicon Highly-segmented Array for 
Reactions and Coulex) is a compact arrangement of double-sided 
silicon strip detectors which is optimized for high geometrical eﬃ-
ciency and excellent spatial resolution, with θlab ≥ 1◦ . The SHARC 
array was surrounded by the TIGRESS γ -ray detector array, with 
12 HPGe Compton-suppressed clover detectors arranged in a com-
pact hemispherical arrangement with approximately 50% of 4π
geometrical coverage [37]. The beam composition was measured 
periodically throughout the experiment using a Bragg ionization 
detector [38], which was positioned adjacent to the TIGRESS exper-
imental station. The composition of the A = 95 beam was 95(3)% 
95Sr.
The excitation energy of states in 96Sr populated through the 
d(95Sr, p) reaction was determined by measuring the proton energy 
and scattering angle. Fig. 1 shows two reconstructed 96Sr excita-
tion energy (Ex) spectra produced using only data from backwards 
laboratory angles (θlab > 90
◦) as the excitation energy resolution 
is improved in this angular range. The direct population of the 
0+1
96Sr ground state is clearly visible while the large β-decay 
background (from accidentally stopped 95Sr) and density of states 
made it impossible to resolve higher lying states. Excited states 
were thus identiﬁed using the de-excitation γ -ray in addition to 
an Ex gate. A γ -ray gate on the 414 keV 0
+
2 → 2+1 transition 
was used to produce the γ -ray eﬃciency-corrected excitation en-
ergy spectrum (open points). In this spectrum, the 1229 keV (0+2 ), 
1465 keV (0+3 ) and 2084 keV (1
+, 2+) 96Sr states could be re-
solved using a ﬁt (blue dashed lines) that utilized a ﬁxed res-
olution (FWHM = 425 keV), determined from the ground state, 
and the known excitation energies of the states. Fig. 2 shows the 
Doppler-reconstructed γ -ray energy spectrum for TIGRESS detec-
tors positioned at backward angles (θlab > 120
◦) in coincidence 
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Fig. 2. γ -ray energy spectrum coincident with 96Sr states in the range 800 < Ex <
1900 keV. Only TIGRESS detectors positioned at θlab > 120
◦ were used. Transitions 
marked with a star are from the decay of the 1507, 1995, 2084 and 2113 keV states 
which were partially included in the excitation energy gate. These states will be dis-
cussed in detail in a forthcoming publication. The transition marked with a triangle 
could not be identiﬁed. A partial experimental level scheme is shown on the right, 
including only states and transitions relevant for this work as well as the 235 keV 
E0 transition.
with protons. An excitation energy gate of 800 < Ex < 1900 keV 
was utilized to include protons associated with the direct popula-
tion of the 1229 keV (0+2 ) and 1465 keV (0
+
3 ) states.
For the Doppler reconstruction, the γ rays were assumed to 
be emitted at the center of the target. This is not correct for the 
650 keV transition from the long-lived (6.7 ns [39]) 1465 keV 
0+3 state, which decays outside the target. By using only the 
most backward TIGRESS detectors a reasonably narrow Doppler-
corrected peak could be achieved for this transition, since here the 
difference between the real emission angle of the γ ray and the 
angle assumed for the Doppler reconstruction is suﬃciently small 
even for a relatively long-lived state. This allowed for a clear iden-
tiﬁcation of this transition, despite the reduced γ -ray detection 
eﬃciency. The cross-section for the population of the 1465 keV 
0+3 state was determined using a relative γ -ray intensity analysis 
between the 650 keV 0+3 → 2+1 line and the 414 keV 0+2 → 2+1
line (Fig. 2). The experimentally observed yields for these transi-
tions were compared to a detailed Geant4 [40] simulation of the 
decay of the 1229 and 1465 keV states, taking into account the TI-
GRESS geometry, attenuation of γ -rays in the SHARC chamber and 
beam-line material, the kinematics of the recoiling 96Sr nucleus 
(β ≈ 0.1) and the known half-lives and decay branching ratios of 
the two states. From the ratio of the number of measured γ rays it 
was deduced that the relative population strength of the 1465 keV 
state compared to the 1229 keV state is 1.50(52).
Fig. 3 shows the experimental angular distributions for the 
0+1,2
96Sr states compared to distorted wave Born approximation 
(DWBA) and adiabatic distorted wave approximation (ADWA) cal-
culations that were carried out using FRESCO [41]. For the DWBA 
calculations, the optical model (OM) parameters were optimized 
using the elastic scattering angular distributions for d(95Sr, d) and 
p(95Sr, p), the data for which were acquired simultaneously with 
d(95Sr, p). For d(95Sr, d) the OM parameters of Lohr and Hae-
berli [42] were used, with slight adjustments to better reproduce 
the elastic scattering data. The p(95Sr, p) data was dominated by 
pure Rutherford scattering and was, within uncertainties, not sen-
sitive to different OM parameters. These calculations also provided 
the normalization of the cross section. The analysis procedure 
of Wilson et al. [43] was followed, and further details will be 
provided in a forthcoming publication [33]. For the ADWA cal-
culation global nucleon-nucleus OM parameters from [44] were 
used. The calculations (Fig. 3) model the d(95Sr, p) reaction as 
Fig. 3. Fit of DWBA (blue) and ADWA (green) calculations to experimental data for 
the 96Sr 0+1 ground state (a) and 1229 keV 0
+
2 state (b). For the determination of 
the spectroscopic factors only the forward center-of-mass angles θcm < 45
◦ were 
considered.
a single-step process where the transferred neutron populates 
the ν2s1/2 orbital via pure ℓ = 0 angular momentum transfer. 
The ADWA calculations better reproduce the data at large scat-
tering angles where deuteron breakup is expected to affect the 
transfer cross section. The spectroscopic factors C2S are deter-
mined as the ratio of experimental to reaction model cross sec-
tion, the ﬁts were restricted to the forward angles θcm < 45
◦ . 
For the transfer to the 0+1,2
96Sr states the spectroscopic fac-
tors amount to C2S = 0.19(3) and 0.22(3), respectively, for the 
DWBA and 0.15(3) and 0.19(3) for the ADWA calculations. The 
spectroscopic factor uncertainties include both statistical and sys-
tematic contributions related to the normalization of the data. Ad-
ditional uncertainties for the absolute value of the spectroscopic 
factors arise from the choice of the reaction model and the op-
tical model potential parameters especially for the DWBA. Based 
on the comparison of the two reaction models and various sets 
of optical model parameters these amount to 20%. For the rel-
ative spectroscopic factors of the 0+ states used to extract their 
mixing strength these uncertainties cancel. The inclusion of multi-
step processes through coupled channels calculations leads to a 
slightly better description of the differential cross section, at the 
expense of additional unconstrained parameters. Complete and de-
tailed coupled-channel calculations are beyond the scope of the 
present work. To estimate the contribution, the inelastic excita-
tion of 95Sr was taken into account through an effective defor-
mation length. A value of δn = 1.1 fm reproduces the measured 
(d, d′) cross section and is consistent with the spherical nature 
of 95Sr determined from the charge radius [23] and the neigh-
boring 94,96Sr [28,29]. Changes to the spectroscopic factors are 
less than 10% and do not alter the conclusion presented in the 
following.
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Table 1
Comparison of experimental (using the DWBA calculations) to calculated spectroscopic factors (C2S) for 0+ states in 96Sr populated via the d(95Sr, p) reaction. The experi-
mental values for the two excited 0+ states result in the unmixed spherical state, while for the shell model calculations the two 0+ states with the highest C2 S are listed 
(for details see text).
Exp. Unmixed glek a© glek b© glek c©
Ex (keV) C
2 S Ex (keV) C
2 S Ex (keV) C
2 S Ex (keV) C
2 S Ex (keV) C
2 S
0 0.19(3) 0 0.19(3) 0 1.742 0 1.575 0 1.455
1229 0.22(3) 1314 0 – – – – – –
1465 0.33(13) 1380 0.55(13) 2271 0.056 1691 0.098 444 0.105
It was not possible to extract an angular distribution for the 
1465 keV 0+3 state due to low statistics. However, from the anal-
ysis of the relative population strength discussed above, the spec-
troscopic factor for the 1465 keV state could be deduced to be 
0.33(12) or 0.29(13), for DWBA and ADWA calculations, respec-
tively. The relative spectroscopic factors used in the discussion 
below are not affected by the choice of the reaction model and 
the systematic uncertainties arising from the normalization of the 
cross section.
The relative strengths of the 0+2,3 states in 
96Sr were interpreted 
using a two-level shape mixing model. The 0+1 ground state of 
96Sr 
was excluded from the mixing model analysis as the mixing of this 
state with the excited 0+2,3 states is expected to be negligible. This 
is evidenced by the fact that no E0 transitions between the excited 
0+2,3 states and the 0
+
1 ground state of 
96Sr were reported in the 
work of Jung [45]. This assumption is also supported by the recent 
Coulomb excitation data and beyond mean ﬁeld calculations re-
ported by Clément et al. [27,28]. Using the two-level mixing model, 
the monopole transition strength between the 0+2,3
96Sr states is 
related to their mixing strength a2 and intrinsic quadrupole defor-
mations β by,
ρ2(E0)=
(
3
4π
)2
Z2a2(1− a2)[(β2)]2 (1)
where Z is the atomic number [31]. In the case where the un-
mixed states are a spherical conﬁguration 0+
sph
(βsph = 0) and a 
strongly deformed conﬁguration 0+
def
(with βdef), the difference in 
(squared) deformation between the conﬁgurations is (β2) = β2
def
. 
The wave functions of the 0+2,3 states in 
96Sr would therefore be ∣∣0+2 〉= a 
∣∣∣0+sph
〉
+
√
1− a2
∣∣0+
def
〉
and 
∣∣0+3 〉=√1− a2
∣∣∣0+sph
〉
− a 
∣∣0+
def
〉
, 
respectively, with the mixing amplitude a. Given that the ground 
state of 95Sr has a nearly spherical shape [23], a substantial re-
arrangement of the valence nucleons would be required in or-
der to directly populate a strongly deformed conﬁguration in 96Sr 
through a single-step transfer reaction such as (d, p). It is therefore 
assumed that there was negligible direct population of the de-
formed conﬁguration, 0+
def
, in this experiment and so the strength 
of the 0+2,3 states in 
96Sr is a direct measure of the 0+
sph
content 
of the excited 1229 and 1465 keV state wave functions. The ra-
tio of the spectroscopic factors of the 0+2 and 0
+
3 states in 
96Sr is 
therefore equal to 1−a
2
a2
, giving a2 = 0.40(14). This result is inde-
pendent of the reaction model choice as the ratio is determined by 
the ratio of cross sections with a dynamical correction accounting 
for the difference in excitation energy. By combining the known 
value of ρ2(E0) with our experimental constraint on the mixing 
strength a2 , equation (1) was used to determine the absolute value 
of βdef = 0.31(3). In this strong mixing scenario the interaction 
strength between the 0+2,3 states in 
96Sr is 113 keV and the en-
ergies of the unmixed 0+
def
and 0+
sph
states are 1314 and 1380 keV, 
respectively. It is interesting to compare these results to the shape 
coexistence in neighboring 98Sr. Here, the 0+2 state is situated only 
215 keV above the ground state and a two-level mixing model re-
sulted in only a weak mixing between the coexisting states [26,28]. 
As a result, the 98Sr 0+1 ground state is strongly deformed whereas 
the excited 0+2 is nearly spherical. The weak mixing also implies a 
surprisingly small interaction strength between the unmixed con-
ﬁgurations of only ≈ 10 keV.
The strongly populated 2084 keV state (Figs. 1 and 2), has a 
51% branching ratio via the 855 keV transition to the 1229 keV 0+2
state relative to the 2084 keV ground state transition. Using the 
0+2,3 mixing strength of 0.40(14) one can calculate the expected 
branching ratio for the 2084 keV to 1465 keV 0+ state transi-
tion if we assume that the transition rate to the unmixed 0+
def
is 
negligible. Based on this, the branching ratio for this 619 keV tran-
sition is expected to be 57+51−25 (30
+27
−13)% relative to the 2084 keV 
ground state transition within 1σ uncertainties, assuming that the 
2084 keV state has a spin and parity of 1+ (2+). No measurement 
of this transition has been reported [39] and it was not observed 
in the present experiment. Thus, the observation of the 855 keV 
transition and the non-observation of a hypothetical 619 keV indi-
cates that the 1229 keV state contains a larger component of the 
0+
sph
conﬁguration than the 1465 keV state (a2 > 0.5). At the same 
time the E0 and E2 branching ratios and the very different half-
lives of the isomeric 1465 keV state and the 1229 keV state favor 
a2 > 0.5 as well.
Shell model calculations were carried out using NushellX [46], 
employing the glek interaction [47]. The model space comprises of 
the proton f pg9/2 and neutron gds orbitals. The two-body matrix 
elements are obtained from G-matrix calculations with some mod-
iﬁcations to better describe the Y and Zr nuclei [47]. For the calcu-
lations presented here, the single-particle energies were adjusted 
to reproduce low energy states for odd mass nuclei in the vicinity 
of Z = 40 and N = 58. States in 95,96Sr and spectroscopic factors 
for d(95Sr, p) were calculated using several different valence spaces 
to investigate the influence of the various proton degrees of free-
dom. For the neutrons an inert N = 50 core was assumed and the 
valence space included the ν[2s1/2], [1d3/2], [1d5/2], and [0g7/2]
orbitals. Calculations were carried out separately using three dif-
ferent proton valence spaces. In valence space a©, the protons 
are required to be inert in a π [1p3/2]4 conﬁguration. In valence 
space b©, proton excitations into the nearby π [1p1/2] orbital are 
allowed. Finally, valence space c© further expands the proton va-
lence space to include the π [0g9/2] orbital by allowing for two 
additional proton excitations across the Z = 40 sub-shell gap. The 
occupancy of the π [0g9/2] orbital was restricted to two protons 
due to computational limitations. Table 1 compares the experimen-
tal spectroscopic factors for the 0+ states with those predicted by 
the shell model calculations for the three different conﬁguration 
spaces. The experimental value for the unmixed 1380 keV 0+ state 
shown in Table 1 corresponds to the total excited 0+
sph
spectro-
scopic factor, the sum of the experimental spectroscopic factors 
for the 0+2,3 states. The shell model calculations predict a much 
larger neutron ν[2s1/2]2 component for the ground state than the 
excited 0+ state while experimentally the opposite is observed. 
Including the π [0g9/2] proton conﬁguration in the shell model cal-
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culations only slightly increases the population of the excited 0+
state, while dramatically lowering its energy (see Table 1). Exper-
imentally, about half of the overall predicted ν[2s1/2]2 strength 
is observed in the low-lying 0+ states. The present shell model 
interactions and single-particle energies also describe well the ex-
perimental spectroscopic factors for the low-lying states in 95Sr 
populated via the d(94Sr, p) reaction, carried out as part of the 
same experimental campaign. For the 1/2+ ground state of 95Sr 
a C2S = 0.45 (for valence space b© which described best the ex-
citation energies) is predicted while the measurement using the 
same analysis as presented here results in C2 S = 0.41(9). Further 
results on the d(94,95Sr, p) reactions will be reported in a forth-
coming publication [33].
These results show, that while the 94,95Sr nuclei as well as the 
strongly deformed 98Sr nucleus can be described rather well us-
ing shell model [29,33] and beyond mean ﬁeld calculations [27,28], 
96Sr at N = 58, just before the shape transition, has a much more 
complicated structure. The present transfer reaction study enables 
to selectively populate the spherical component of the 0+ states 
in 96Sr. The spherical component is found mainly in the strongly 
mixed excited 0+ states. The mixing ratio was determined for the 
ﬁrst time in the present study. The ground state on the other hand 
is only weakly populated in the d(95Sr, p) reaction suggesting a 
triple shape coexistence in 96Sr with a (weakly) oblate or triax-
ial ground state.
In summary, we have measured the population of low-lying 
states in 96Sr via the d(95Sr, p) reaction at 5.5 AMeV. The results 
show a surprisingly strong population of an excited spherical con-
ﬁguration in 96Sr, which itself is strongly mixed with a deformed 
(β = 0.31(3)) conﬁguration, giving rise to two 0+ states at 1229 
and 1465 keV. Owing to the almost pure ν[s1/2] ground state con-
ﬁguration of the 1/2+ ground state in 95Sr, the (d, p) transfer is 
mostly sensitive to the ν[s1/2]2 conﬁguration in the ﬁnal 0+ state. 
Contrary to the experimental data, shell model calculations using a 
constrained model space predict a predominant ν[s1/2]2 conﬁgura-
tion for the 96Sr ground state. This suggests the occurrence of three 
distinct shapes in 96Sr. Clearly, more extensive theoretical studies 
are required to gain better insights into the single-particle wave 
functions in the Sr isotopes in this context. Extensions of the work 
carried out for the Zr isotopes with large scale shell model calcu-
lations [15] and Monte Carlo Shell Model calculations [21], as well 
as further developments of the beyond mean ﬁeld calculations [14,
16,27,28], will be of interest.
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